Reseller Program
Tired of selling a mediocre cloud product?
Resell the industry’s best-performing cloud, backed by the most helpful
humans in hosting.
3 Reasons to Start Reselling Liquid
Web Hosting Right Now.
Get started with no overhead – Get free access to
WHMCS licenses or our home-brewed WHMCS plugin for
do the rest.

– Get
simple, tiered discounts at every revenue level, making it easy
to resell your choice of VPS, dedicated hosting or even our
Align your brand with the friendliest humans in
hosting – As a reseller, you rely on your partner to provide

not only a quality product, but dependable service. We take
pride in going the extra mile for you and your customers
24/7/365.

WHMCS:
One Interface, Unlimited Control
WHMCS makes you the master of your reselling
destiny:
•

Oversee every aspect of your hosting business from a
single interface

•

Create your own fully customizable packages, with
services and add-ons that integrate with WHM/cPanel,
Plesk, and even the Liquid Web API

•

Automatically handle tasks from provisioning accounts
and management to billing and email

•
open source WHMCS plugin. (Our plugin is completely
free to use and customize – see for yourself!)

Reliable, High-Value Products You Can Count On at Rates You Can Grow On

BRONZE

SILVER

GOLD

$99/mo

$189/mo

$279/mo

Storm® Products
Storm® Servers are the next generation of hosting, providing the power
g. Available
with Linux or Windows, our Storm® Platform is engineered to help your
customers do more and your revenue grow faster.

Product
Why you want it:

Storm Private
Cloud
Give your customers
– or yourself – the
ultimate power in
customization. Storm®
Private Cloud is
more security than a
public cloud and more
reasons for customers
to choose you over the
competition.

Why Liquid
Web beats the
competition:

Storm® Private Cloud
with Windows, Linux
or even a mixture of
both – your customer’s
wish is your command.
Our team is here to
help ensure the magic
endures with our
guarantee to respond
to your every support
need in under a
minute.

Storm VPS
Storm® VPS enables
you to create a VPS
with cpanel and sell
shared hosting with
sell the entire VPS at
a higher price point.
For your customers,
it means power and
customization. And for
you, it means money in
the bank.
Storm® VPS hosting
is proven to be up
to 200% faster than
Rackspace, Amazon,
and Digital Ocean. But
our hosting isn’t the
only thing speeding
past the competition;
Storm® VPS comes
with 24/7/365 support
with a guaranteed
response time of less
one minute.

Storm Dedicated
Storm® Dedicated is
what resellers might
call the complete
package. This reliable,
secure hosting option
of a dedicated server
but with cloud-like
features. That means
peace of mind for
your customers and
a revenue-generating
monster for you.
Let us count the ways:
1) Free, open-source
WHMCS plugin. 2)
Decades of experience
helping resellers
cloud packages to earn
more on every sale.
3) A secure, stable
product you’ll be proud
to put your name on. 4)
The friendliest humans
in hosting at your side
24/7/365.

Dedicated
Servers
Need customizable
hardware? Have
customers who need to
standards, like HIPAA
or other compliance
requirements?
Traditional dedicated
servers are for you!

Resell the latest
server technology, not
outdated hardware like
our competitors’. You
think our dedicated
servers are impressive?
Wait until you meet
our dedicated team,
support and a
30-minute hardware
replacement SLA.

Ready to jump in?
www.LiquidWeb.com

YES! Apply right now.
NOT YET. I HAVE A FEW QUESTIONS. Let’s chat.

